Introduction
There are accelerating trends for the implementation of electronic commerce (e-commerce) as an extra trading channel, through which products are marketed and sold globally via the access of the Internet (OECD, 2001) . This is expected to bring changes over the traditional shape of urban infrastructure in terms of production systems, logistics systems, transportation systems, packaging systems, warehousing systems, etc. This intuitively leads to environmental implications that we need to investigate and acquire adequate knowledge of before environmental abatement measures become difficult to implement in the future. We are witnessing serious obstacles to implementing environmental measures for several urban concerns (such as noise in cities, air pollution, electronic products waste, to mention only a few) due to reasons such as high costs, difficulties in rebuilding the existing infrastructure, etc. This paper critically reviews the current research work to date on the topic of "e-commerce and environment". The main aim was to organise the picture about this issue, as the reader often finds interventions among the different components of the issue. Another aim was to shed light on the problematic use of methods leading to difficulty in generalising the results, and propose a framework for future investigation.
E-commerce
There are several definitions and understandings of e-commerce (Aldin and Stahre, 2003) . One definition is of the European Commission (1998) , that is: [. . .] any form of business interaction in which the parties interact electronically rather than by physical exchanges or direct physical contact.
Another close definition is: [. . .] a critical component of supply chain management that includes the conduct of any business transaction using digital rather than physical means (CLM, 2002) .
"E-commerce is regarded as one of several marketing channels, including the use of the Internet, to support inter-organisational processes, such as marketing, ordering and related service activities" (Aldin and Stahre, 2003) within both business-to-business (B2B) and business-to-customer (B2C). One simplified definition of B2B and B2C can be as follows: B2B covers the flow of products from suppliers to manufacturers to wholesalers to retailers, while B2C covers the flow of products from the retailers to the end customers.
There are, nowadays, several terms of vital importance and debate regarding its influence on sustainable development, such as information technology (IT), information and communication technology (ICT), electronic data interchange (EDI), and Internet. For simplification purposes, to find out where e-commerce lies among this landscape, the above four terms (IT, ICT, EDI and Internet) are presented as follows:
.
The term "IT" is included already in a larger term, which is "ICT". So, (ICT ¼ IT + Telecom). This context includes hardware such as computers, telephones, televisions, cables etc. and the software that run them (Arnfalk, 2002) . This is the equipment part of the ICT, while the application part of ICT is for example teleconferencing (both audio-conferencing and video-conferencing), teleworking, etc.
. The Internet is just one form of IT. Whereas the personal computers, cables, softwares, etc. are the equipment of the Internet, the application side (the use) of the Internet comes in many aspects of daily life: chatting, researching, mailing, advertising, trading, presenting oneself, etc.
. E-commerce (trading through Internet) is a phenomenon of the Internet. However, in EDI applications we find also e-commerce. So, e-commerce is also a phenomenon of EDI, which is a type of IT.
A concluding remark for the above is that any study performing assessment of environmental implications of Internet or environmental implications of IT is not considered an assessment of e-commerce alone. Moreover, although e-commerce is just one of the aspects that such an Internet study covers, it does not cover all e-commerce interactions. Studies performing environmental assessment of IT are expected to include all e-commerce Environmental implications of e-commerce interactions. This is a point of importance as the reader finds different titles of assessments with different term use (IT, ICT, Internet, EDI, e-commerce).
In the literature, one can meet several e-prefixed terms (e-business, e-logistics, e-supply chain, e-fulfilment and e-procurement), which are used in the field of supply chain management (SCM). E-business is just another name for e-commerce.
Methodology
We surveyed the literature in the issue of e-commerce and environment across several fields such as logistics/SCM, the environmental science, and e-commerce/business. This survey searched the volumes/issues of the following journals in the period of 1991-2002: (1) Logistics/SCM field:
European Journal of Operational Research;
Integrated Manufacturing Systems;
International Journal of Environmentally Conscious Design and Manufacturing;
International Journal of Flexible Manufacturing Systems;
International Journal of Logistics Management;
. 
International Journal of Electronic Commerce.
For a further reach of literature, we used data triangulation method, i.e. collecting data through different ways. A search by keywords was conducted in some known electronic databases such as: Emerald, Ingenta, and IEEE Xplore (in addition to the World Wide Web). Furthermore, we consulted some authorities/experts. Also, looking up in the reference lists of the already-gathered papers has facilitated a reach to some more papers.
The literature of this topic is fertile of pilot studies and propositions, with very limited support of empirical evidence. Scholars of different backgrounds have studied the impact of e-commerce on the environment differently, in terms of approach, assumptions and demarcations. et al. (2001) have performed a life cycle assessment study for the net effect of environmental implications for book retailing as a case study. They have analysed different delivery systems to assess the environmental and cost impacts. With LCA tool, they have looked at the life cycle of book retailing for both traditional retailing and e-commerce from the publisher to the customer's home, considering the energy consumption and gaseous emissions from different activities: transportation, packaging, production, fuel production, etc. They found that the results of the overall assessment are dramatically influenced by the definition of systems boundaries and input assumptions. One of the assumptions is the return rate for best-selling books, which they set as 35 per cent and make the calculations accordingly. Other two parameters: shipping distances and shopping allocations, are adjusted for their approach and can also be altered to get different results. "By altering these critical parameters, E-commerce can be found to be more or less costly than the traditional system". Nevertheless, their base analysis case suggests that: "E-commerce sales have a cost advantage and environmental benefits". There are some other assumptions made to set the boundary analysis of the LCA tool itself, e.g. all transportation in traditional retailing is carried out by the truck system. The study assumes the type of fuel within the USA. Another limitation is that their LCA model is based upon the US Department of Commerce's 500 £ 500 commodity input-output model of the US economy. Caudill et al. (2001) have also performed a life cycle assessment study with a focus on electronic products -desktop personal computers. They have looked at the life cycle stages of this product from: material extraction stage along to usage and then to dumping as waste stage. Some assumptions have been made to specify the LCA boundaries. Their evaluation covers the impact within both B2B and B2C:
The study indicates that just selling products over the Internet in a single B2C practice will result in negative impact on the environment up to 10%, especially if packages are shipped by air express. However, if the full power of web-enabled commerce is implemented, by integrating B2B and B2C, then energy savings and environmental benefits, exceeding 10% improvement over today's business practices, are achievable ).
They made another study ) using and testing a novel approach, which:
[. . .] combines fuzzy logic decision theory with a hyper-network formulation of e-business strategies using an integrated physical material flow supply chain structure overlaid with the Internet-based communication network.
They arrives to the conclusion that: [. . .] an optimized e-supply chain network for a desktop personal computer product has the potential to yield significantly better performance in terms of business goals and environmental goals than traditional practices".
Focus on transport emissions
Some other studies have focused on the transportation emissions as one way to bring insights about the implications of e-commerce. The limit is set to study the impact in delivering groceries to home-doors, which means three demarcations: within B2C, by transportation impact, for the food sector only. Cairns (1999) has programmed algorithms by TransCAD, which is based on the geographical information system (GIS), for calculating the shortest routes for the City of London. Meanwhile, Punakivi and Holmström (2001) have used the GIS system to study the total traffic for the City of Helsinki and its metropolitan area. Punakivi and Holmström have analysed the transport emissions for several delivery service concepts:
. Attended -availability of people at home (with two different "delivery time windows").
Unattended -reception box (with two different delivery time windows).
According to their simulations, "all the home delivery service concepts are environmentally friendlier compared to the current situation where customers visit the store using their own cars." (Punakivi and Holmström, 2001 ). The third study have used a scenario technique to look at the results of emissions from home deliveries compared with those of car shopping by people, and finds a critical distance point where the preference between them changes.
Focus on other processes -packaging and warehousing Some experts have focused on specific subjects such as: the packaging design, or warehousing size and management. The views are different and not in agreement (Packaging Digest, 2001 ). For example, it is suggested that in e-commerce arrangements, we may experience larger numbers of orders with smaller size than experienced in the conventional purchasing system, and this means a new perspective on the packaging issue (Williams, 1999) . The optimistic views are searching for the possibilities of increasing the use of re-usable transit packaging through e-commerce. Nevertheless, the subject of warehousing size and management was of interest to experts. Although the expectation is that there will be land use impact by less warehousing space, "the growing need for centralised large warehouses, caused by an increasing trend towards online shopping, might on the other hand lead to increased use of transportation, so that the implications are once again uncertain" (Tuerk, 2001) .
Energy consumption as one viewing angle
The other literature we found is in fact kind of discussions presenting speculations and expert opinion of anecdotal evidence sometimes. For example, the following arguments are some viewpoints of different researchers (Matthews et al., 2001; Leahy, 2001) taking energy consumption as a basis for assessing the environmental implications of e-commerce. Environmental implications of e-commerce .
Positive impact:
The economy is growing rapidly but energy demand is much lower since the advent of the Internet.
Amazon.com, for example, uses 16 times less energy per square foot to sell a book than a regular store.
Business-to-business e-commerce promises greater energy (conservation) by reducing inventories, overproduction, unnecessary capital purchases and paper transactions.
The Internet can turn buildings into Websites and replace warehouses with supply chain software. Information substitutes for energy.
Negative impact:
E-commerce is only a fraction of the total economic picture, thus it isn't the reason behind reductions in energy demand. When e-commerce becomes a major part of the economy, what happens to the existing bricks, mortar and asphalt infrastructure of the retail industry?
Estimates of electricity usage alone of operating Internet routers, switches and computers range from 1 percent of total US energy use to an unlikely 8 percent.
Electricity generation is one of the largest national sources of many pollutants.
Huge new warehouses and distribution centers serving e-commerce operations are being built at an incredible pace
And new retail space is still growing despite predictions that people won't visit malls as often. Reijnders and Hoogeveen (2001) believe that energy use as a topic of discussion might bring different results if taken in a more micro level. They have taken PC distribution as a case study and used some previous data of a Dutch consultancy for their analysis. They mention that there are several issues to consider when it comes to discussing energy use, like: distribution, usage of electricity for PCs, PCs' hazardous waste, and warehousing space requirements. One Conclusion is that there could be gains in energy in the distribution issue, but they found that usage of electricity for PCs (purchasing by the Internet) may far outweighs the energy gain in the distribution. In general, they feel that "as the increased business efficiency that is characteristic of e-commerce in general leads to economic growth one should not be optimistic as to the overall environmental effects of e-commerce".
Paper consumption as another viewing angle
Similarly, the consumption of paper has been taken a basis for the assessment. The hope is that e-commerce contributes to less paper resource use when often using digital communication for making orders, sending bills, and so forth (Hurst, 2001) , although the experience with "paperless office" story when the personal computers entered the market in early 1980s should serve as a warning:
Even though the digitalisation in many cases have made paper documents redundant, we experiences the opposite trend. We have never used so much paper before in the developed countries (Arnfalk, 2002 In an interim report of Digital Future project of the European Community (2002), a similar classification is adopted but from a life cycle perspective (see Figure 1) . 
Overall view
In general, among several pilot studies and reports, we find a common view for the researchers that "there is no general answer to the question whether e-business and Internet use entail increased or decreased environmental impacts. Up to now, there are examples of both environment-friendly and environment-damaging effects" (Fichter, 2001) . Similarly, a concluding statement in a symposium at the New York Academy of Science on e-commerce and environment reveals that "without a crystal ball it is impossible to say what kind of impact the Internet and wireless communication will have on the environment" (New York Academy of Sciences, 2001). To complement our review of the literature, we should mention that we found some studies that made LCA assessments for the environmental implications of the Internet infrastructure (using process LCA and input-output LCA) (Loerincik et al., 2002) . Another study (Tuerk, 2001) , also focusing on the Internet infrastructure, used another approach for the assessment: Material-flow oriented approach, looking at the resource consumption of products or services through their material intensity. This approach is in fact a sister of LCA method.
Discussion
By analysing the previous literature, we find that e-commerce has the following several dimensions: Trade type. There are several types of merchandise (grocery, pharmaceuticals, books, etc.).
. Product focus. This can be on one product type in a specific merchandise, or it can focus on all the types available in this merchandise, and the focus can be zoomed more on one article of a product type, or all articles of this type of product of a merchandise.
. Geographical borders. There are different geographical levels (city, county, state, continent, global).
. Supply chain spectrums.There are two spectrums: B2C and B2B.
. Penetration into market. With e-commerce, the different merchandise might penetrate the market differently and probably not in the same way, due to several reasons including human psychological factors (Li, 2000) . For example, e-commerce might highly succeed in the books merchandise, while for the vegetables it might be less successful (refer to the speculating scenario of Figure 2 ).
.

Impact dimension:
The impact of e-commerce touches several aspects of life such as people transportation, goods distribution, packaging design, warehousing etc.
. Tools/resource dimension. We may tackle e-commerce using a specific tool like, for example, GIS, or focusing on the use of a specific resource, e.g. energy use, paper use (or rather more general: materials consumption) etc.
Based on these dimensions, we would have a considerable number of choices/combinations. For example, we may choose to study e-commerce for food trade in Stockholm city within B2C, and we may choose to set a different boundary for the assessment, for example, E-commerce for groceries, books and pharmaceuticals in Sweden along the whole supply chain; B2B and B2C. So, such a breadth of choices must be specified, as this will influence the shape and amount of impact assessment results. Figure 3 gives some feeling for the reader about the number of combinations we may have if we perform such assessments. Furthermore, this diagram includes only the situation where we are supposed to use a specific tool like GIS or LCA, while there could be other approaches by analysing resource use: paper use, energy use, or materials use (some examples have been introduced in the "Literature" section).
For the other component of our topic (i.e. the assessment method), we have to consider the available methods for this purpose. Generally, e-commerce is a topic of concern for several disciplines such as computer science, management, production, logistics, packaging, business science, etc. One acceptable angle to look at e-commerce from, for environmental purposes, is the SCM discipline for two main reasons: Environmental implications of e-commerce (1) In SCM discipline, we find several engineering disciplines interacting (mainly: production, packaging, warehousing, and transportation). (2) SCM crosses the life cycle of the products from the raw materials provision to manufacturing site all through to the stage of use of products by the consumers. This is the typical path for the environmental life cycle assessment. Abukhader and Jönson (2002a) found that LCA is the widely used method of doing an environmental assessment in this regard, and is the method that is often used in the subject of SCM and rnvironment. This method helps to conduct a product-specific assessment within the framework of comparing the product of concern with other products in the market by looking at the total life cycle from: production to disposal (Jönson, 1996) . In this sense, this method has a specific capacity, and in case of use for e-commerce issue, then the assessment has to focus on a specific product in a specific country boundary, providing that the LCA assessment gives a comparative insight for the product of concern itself with no summation figures for the total millions of items produced by this product. This is in addition to making some necessary assumptions to jump over the obstacles of collecting sufficient, rather large amounts of data. Therefore, LCA can be used, but in a limited capacity.
Framework for future investigation According to the "map" in Figure 3 , a question is raised: "Should we continue to fill the table blocks by similarly conducting separate LCA studies, or should we consider another approach for this research issue?". Considering the following observations, some ideas are suggested afterwards:
Contradictory results in previous studies.
. Opposite results when setting the boundary of assessment to B2C only than setting the boundary to B2B and B2C together (as in Caudill et al. (2001) ).
Missing the impacts in some other different places. (In such a very large urban detailed system we are dealing with, as can be felt from Figure 3 , there is no guarantee that an impact that happens at a point somewhere in this large picture gets compensated at another point somewhere else.)
First, while referring to Table II , we notice that the primary effects are shared among several applications of Internet (and information technology) not only e-commerce. Hence, it is rather difficult to evaluate these effects for e-commerce separately. In the meantime, the tertiary effects are in fact a social science issue in the first stand. Therefore, the secondary effects are currently the possible focus for evaluating the environmental implications of e-commerce. Second, Abukhader and Jönson (Abukhader and Jönson, 2002b, Abukhader, 2003) propose ideas and initiatives for new direction of environmental assessment. These studies are in fact based on an idea that we should look for something else than the current traditional way of assessment. The current method of performing environmental assessment for the implications of e-commerce is of low importance. Behind this belief, there are three points of consideration:
(1) We have a mix of technology and unpredictable human behaviour that makes the shape of life in the future highly unpredictable and accordingly impossible to base a comparison on. One example for this is the paperless office vision mentioned earlier. (2) The assessment boundary set to assess the environmental implications will stay micro and will be able to neither consider effects compensated in different points in the large picture of the system, nor consider rebound effects. (3) There are several issues moving in parallel in the current time such as building sustainable transportation system (enhancing railway, more use of electric/hybrid cars, better engine performance, highly efficient catalytic converters, etc.). So, comparing, for example, two choices of: (people driving to supermarkets (vs.) white vans sending orders to home-doors) will not be of high value if the future witnesses a switch into electric cars and electric vans.
The proposition here is that instead of looking at e-commerce as "a vehicle driving towards freely satisfying the market needs, we should look at E-commerce as "a cart attached to our vehicle towards sustainable development". The helping factor is that we are still in the early stage of having e-commerce as a potential effective trading channel. Another point, why this proposition is more important than the assessment, is that e-commerce, as explained earlier, is a phenomenon of Internet, which is spreading all over the globe inevitably. In brief, we need to "design the end" and work towards that "end" instead of keep things move freely to unknown future and stay assessing and comparing with "this" unknown. Yet, Abukhader and Jönson (2002b) extend the proposition with a suggestion for the assessment concern. To gain a more realistic picture, we should adopt performing a two-dimensional environmental assessment -vertical and horizontal assessments, instead of performing the traditional one-dimensional environmental assessment.
Concluding remarks
The literature to date contains a great deal of pilot studies, interim reports and anecdotal arguments, speculations, and limited number of LCA assessments for e-commerce, for Internet and for more generally ICT. The main observation is that there are difficulties to bring empirical evidence and difficulties to generalise the results. Some reports find negative impacts for e-commerce, and some find positive impacts, however most of the studies indicate that there are Environmental implications of e-commerce both advantageous and damaging effects to the environment. There is a general agreement that it is highly difficult, if not impossible, to state if the environmental negative effects of e-commerce can weigh over the positive effects or the contrary. One proposition in this context is that we should look for something else than the current traditional way of assessment when it comes to e-commerce. The idea is that instead of looking at e-commerce as "a vehicle driving towards freely satisfying the market needs, we should look at e-commerce as "a cart attached to our vehicle towards sustainable development".
